
FINALLY, A COMBINED VIEW!
View insulin delivery and blood glucose data on a SINGLE screen

Set up new Omnipod DISPLAY™ and Omnipod VIEW™ widgets*  
next to your Dexcom widget for a quick glance of your PDM and  

CGM data together on your own iPhone

* iPhone widgets are mobile application 
shortcuts that are visible after swiping  
right from the home screen to the iPhone’s 
Today View.  

Omnipod DISPLAYTM and Omnipod VIEWTM 
widgets are available for Omnipod DISPLAYTM, 
Omnipod VIEWTM, Dexcom G5 and  
Dexcom G6.

Dexcom System does not have integrated 
functionality with the Omnipod DASH™ 
System.

Omnipod DISPLAYTM and Omnipod VIEWTM 
apps are available with iOS 11 compatible 
smartphone devices iPhone 5S, 6, 6 Plus,  
6S, 6S Plus, SE, 7, 7 Plus, 8, 8 Plus and  
iPhone X. Android compatibility coming soon.
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Download the Omnipod DISPLAY™ and Omnipod VIEW™ apps to access the Omnipod® widgets



Omnipod DISPLAY™ allows convenient and discreet 
access to Omnipod DASH™ System status

Omnipod VIEW™ allows friends and family  
to remotely view Podder™ insulin delivery data

NOW AVAILABLE ON MOBILE!
Access Omnipod DASH™ System info through two NEW iPhone apps

BENEFITS
+   “Find My PDM” app feature allows you to quickly 

locate your PDM**

+   Omnipod DASH™ System notifications and alarms 
on your iPhone for added discretion

+   Invite friends and family to use the Omnipod VIEW™ 
app to help you stay informed

+   Available Omnipod DISPLAY™ widget allows access 
to combined view of Omnipod DASH™ System and 
a CGM status (see reverse)

** Omnipod DASH™ PDM must be within 30 ft.

BENEFITS
+   Remote therapy status monitoring to help  

manage diabetes

+   Provides Omnipod DASH™ System notifications  
to stay informed of the Podder’s™ status

+   Ability to monitor up to 12 Podders™

+   Available Omnipod VIEW™  
widget for access to the  
Podder’s™ Omnipod  
DASH™ System info

For more information on our new apps, visit
myomnipod.com/DISPLAY and myomnipod.com/VIEW 


